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Lutherans ; the Anglicans the Presby- le „ true that even In the depths of the 
tartans and Indrpindents, and the I Mlddle Ages, when undoubtedly rellg- 
Presbvterlans and Independents the I jou8 hatred, In the best men, was much 
Anglicans. The Methodists have 8tronger than could have been wished, 
never persecuted any, but they openly ltome Was striving to excite the fiercest 
avow their hope of either absorbing or hatred against every form of alien be 
governing all. All the great Anglo ,lef ■/ a u not. I see here, in my 
Saxon denomination, more or less, attracts from the Regesta ot Innocent 
(the Presbyterians, I think, less) push m _ how this mighty Pope bends his 
a propaganda at the expense of the tmperloue will not to persecute, but to 
others, and some of them, as we know, ptotect the Jews, by denouncing ex 
call In question the validity of the communion against all who shall lm- 
others' polity and sacraments. pede them in the exercise of their re

I remember when the Independent, ilglon. I see how St. Barnard pleads 
then a Congregational sheet, openly for mildness toward God’s ancient and 
denied the obligation of Congrega ,tlu elect people with such persuasive 
tionsllete to acknowledge the depoelteon I eloquence that their rabble liken hie 
of a minister by a presbytery, not wordB to those of Jehovah Himself. 1 
merely on the ground that the partlcu- how the stern Pope Gregory the 
1er was unjust, but on the general Nlnth, who set up the Inquisition, la 
ground that the power of a presbytery even more benignant in his words con- 

usurpation against Christ. Of I earning Israel than the sainted abbot, 
course the Independent of to day j gee hew, when all the world hunted 
would abhor such talk. out the Jews, the Popes welcomed them

But, says Mr. Lansing, “ Rome re lnt0 their territories I see In Romo 
cognizes only heresy in every form of I the one city where no synagogue was 
religion but Its own. ” This Is false. I burnt, and where no Israelite was tour- 
Rome acknowledges the eighty four dered or plundered for his creed. 
millions of the Greek Church as ortho Bm far from pretending that all is fair 
dox Christians, receives their orders, I in even the papal treatment of the 
forbids the questioning of their sacra- jeW8| but it was fair enough to call cut 
ments, and in the prevailing school of from their chief assembly public 
her theology objects to the questioning acknowledgment and thanks, now just 
of their jurisdiction. a hundred years ago.

Rome says he, “ demands unlver-1 [ aee also Saracens quietly living in
aal submission.” How does she de italy, practicing their worship uumo- 
mand It ? Simply by teaching, with I iested, and received In Rome as In that 
more than half the Christian world, I Catholic centre In which they were 
that Christ wills that there should be a I 8„r0 0f being treated with respect.
Bishop of the whole Church, just as I l see also the great Hildebrand striv 
Episcopalians hold that He wills that ing to bring about a peaceable under 
there should be a Btsbcp of each dlo I standing and mutual toleration be- 
cese, and as most Protestants hold that I tween Islam and Christendom. His 
He wills that there should be Rlshop I efforts failed, but mainly because Islam 
or pastor of each congregation Why I wnuld not be reconciled. The iault 
does Mr. Lansing denounce the Cath-1 WBa not his.
olios for holding all three opinions, I After the great discovery, I see the 
any more than the Anglicans for hold-1 Djmlnlcans, supported by the Inqu.sl 
ing the last two, or other Protestants tion and the Pope, contending to the 
for holding the third ? His fierce out- utmost against the wickedness of fore 
cry against the Roman Catholic theory I ing the Gospel upon the Indians 
Is as much an outcry agaln»t the right I against their will. At last the Holy 
of opinion as it would be for a Ply - I See solemnly excommunicates all who 
mouth Brother to denounce the theory 8ball undertake to coerce them in any 
that of divine right there should be a I wlstv
pastorate In each church. The Ply I Lansing, we see thus, begins with 
mouth Brother has a right to disprove I three monstrous falsehoods against the 
the opinion If he can, but he has no I policy of the Roman Church, 
right ta denounce It as an outrage on I Cuahi.rr C. Stariiuck.
his own school. Neither has Mr.
Lansing any right to denounce the 
Anglican claims for Bishops, or the 
Catholic claims for the Pope. The 
Catholics have at least the advantage 
of the greater comprehensiveness, for 
they hold all three opinions. Mr.
Lansing’s fierceness against them Is 
distinctly an appeal to persecution.

will Mr. Lansing say that Rome de 
mends submission without conviction ?
That she does not. Catholic theology,
Jesuit theology, above all, Insists that 
for a Protestant to befriend Catholic
ism, believing It false, would be a 
wickedness, and that to oppose It, 
holding It false, Is a meritorious act, 
that will be rewarded by God. Even 
the Spanish Bishops, who certainly are 
the most nearly medieval, do not de
mand that the Protestants of Spain 
shall conform, but only that they shall 
not proselytize. This, as the Specta
tor rightly remarks, Is precisely the 
position taken by English Protestants, 
with George the Third at their head, 
before he lost his small wits, with re
gard tc the Roman Catholics. It is not 
a dread: ul thing if Spain Isa hundred 
years behind England In some matters.
We Protestants again, with our almost 
promiscuous divorces, are some two 
thousand years behind Spain. We are 
distinctly In the pagan period.

In the past, unquistionably, when re 
was regarded corporately,
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Behold, I am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world. 
When cur Divine Saviour waa about 
to leave this earth, He gave His 
Church the consoling promise which 
we find at the conclusion of this day’s 
gospt.. The apostles were to go as 
teachers to all nations throughout the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
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Safe. Mild. Quick-acting. 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

rTHE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—Ï5 cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate, diligently compared with the original 
Greek and first published by the English Col
lege at Rheime, A. D . 1582. With annotations, 
references, and an historical and chronologie»! 
Index. Bearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clear 
type.
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... 1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Bcjka
parched tengne. He g.ve me all I j-jiajmprie..fromWjh.
wanted. procure one or more of thete prayer books,

The recorder of these facts says will please remit whatever amount they intend
truly that there are thousands of ^f'';Se|?1ron‘^^r‘ndw?=”l“dnu&,.5 
saints whoee lives havd never been order by return mail, postage prepaid, 
written and of whom we know noth- 
ing ; and that of such as these a great 
multitude passed, during the famine 
vears, lrom the I«land of Saints to 
God’s paradise. What lessons they 
teach us for the bearing of our own 
crosses and for fervent trust In God s 
fal'htul dealing with His children !
- Sac.ed Heart Review.

P
the language of our hearts and the 
confession of our mouths. To this con
viction let us joyfully give evidence 

confession of faith

creature.
twelve poor, Ignorant fishermen, with- 

influence ! Oar Lord,cut power or 
however, understoed their anxiety 
and gave them this comforting assur
ance. " Rehcld I am with you all 
days even to the consummation of the 
world ’’ Ye, apostles, He wishes to 
say, why are you timid, I will be with 
you, helping and protecting ycu In 
your office ; I will Inspire you with 
the correct words to speak ; I will 
toach you all truth. 0 happy spestles,

, then Infallible In your holy 
The Saviour assures us of this

by a courageous 
but, above all by leading a truly Cath
olic life In the spirit of the Church 
and according to her commandments. 
Then truly, will our holy Church, 
who=e faithful children we have been 
in life, be a saving mother in death, 
and conduct us to life everlasting,
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1 has a laiger sale than aijy book ot tke kind 
now on the market. It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. Hiarlo. 
The price is exceeding low, only 15 cents.
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SUNSHINE IN DARKNESS.
you are
office.
with His Divine promise. Y ou enviable 
contem porarlt s of the apostles, you 
need not fear that error will enter the 
sermons and Instructions of the 
«pasties, for the Divine Redeemer by 
His solemn promise takes away this 
fear.

In our consideration of the very Im
portant and engrossing social ques 
tlons of the day, we are much In dan 
gtr of forgetting the hidden and sec 
ret wotk which the grace oi God is all 
the time doing in the souls of His 
children. We are prone to become — 
and It is natural that this should be so- 

But, my dearly beloved Christians, very much disheartened by the suffer* 
have yon earnestly considered this lDg we eee about us ; and at times we 
promise ? Why did our Lord s .y : are tempted to doubt 11 If Qcd hath 
“Behold lam with you all days even kept Hie promises to men.” We are 
to the consummation of the world ?” indebted to a contemporary for tome 
when the apostles should go the way incidents that give great light and 
of all flesh and have actually done so ? consolation In this matter, as well as 
Behold, In these words “ all days even tegch U8 deep lessons in patience and 
to the consummation of the world ” lie EUi,mlsslon to God’s will, 
the encouragement and the consoling a priest In writing of the famine 
certainty that the protection and as tlme8 jn Ireland, declares that In the 
sistanco of the Redeemer, in the office forlorn and sad poorhouie that he at- 
of teaching, was promised not only to tendedi where the Inmates were hud- 
the apostles, but also to their success- di„d together, dragging out a miser- 

-j to the end of the world. Simon, aole and wretched existence he must 
indeed, Is dead, but Peter lives In Leo gayi aDd without the least ixaggera 
XIII. John, James and the other f,-oni (he Italicizes his words), that he 
apostles have been In Heaven for I never even once heard a word or saw 
eighteen hundred years, but many of B shadow of questioning of God’s Pro 
tuulr sucuesBcib. viz., the Bishops of »he vidante, or a murmur strut Fb hi-d 
holy, Roman, Catholic Church, are stl.l wlll> from one of that poor flock. Of 
on earth, Now, ae our Redeemer did thell. landlords, by some of whom they 
not say to the first teachers of the had t,een severely treated, they said 
Church “ I am with you as long as 1 uttle, and they readily forgave. Oiten 
ycu live," but " 1 am with you »H they said from their hearts : "We 
days even to the consummation of the are sinners, Father, and we deserve it 
world," we have the convincing proof ,11.”
that He Is now the guardian and pro Qne poor boy had been found, when 
lector of the teaching Church, and a tiny infant, on a pathway, and the 
will continue to be so until the end of po0rhouse had been his only home, 
the world. I There he had made hla First Commun-

If it were possible thst the Pope and lon . and there, when some chance had 
the Bishops united with him could, at ja6t come „f his removal to a pleasant- 
any time, teach and promulgate a new er pia0Bi he had virulent small-pox, 
and erroneous doctrine In matters of 1 weti it,f- 8tone blind, and then went tn- 
falth, then Jesus would no longer be t0 consumption. Standing by his 
with His Church, and the solemn pro- deathbed, the priest wanted to get hlm I 
mise of the gospel of to day would bel m8k0 some acts of love to God, but 
a falsehood ; and woe to us, poor de 8ttddenly ;the question came to his 
luded creatures, what would remain mlnd as to what Idea this poor, joy- 
of the Divine Founder of our holy re- ie88| seemingly forsaken creature 
ilglon ? Oil ! terrible word-pardon ctu!d have of love. However, he had 
me, 0 Divine Saviour, If I express it,— tQ 6peak ; and, as he expresses It, he 
not to blaspheme you, but to teach ac-1 blurted out : " My poor boy, I hope
cording to your commandment,— y0u love God.” Immediately the dy- 
nothlng would remain but a lying I lng sufferer lifted hlmrelf, and, In a 
prophet. I tone of Intense earnestness and aston-

My dear Christians, if ycu still be- l8fcment at the question, exclaimed : 
Heve In Christ as the Eternal Son'ef ,, pjj [ iove Qod, Father ? Of course 1 
Gcd. if Christ Is still to you the Way, love Him ; did He not do everything 
the Truth and the Life, then you must for me ? Did He not die for me ?” 
also believe the solemn promise In thel 8lye the hearer : “ All the miseries 
gospel to day, and you mujt be firmly of hi8 life were forgotten ; were as If 
convinced that, though the Heavens )hey had never been ; were absorbed 
be destroyed and the earth pass away, I ln that great truth and thought which 
the Church Instituted and protected h0i untutored as he was, expressed as 
by Jesus Christ, will never teach heartily and beautifully as the Inspired 
error, will never depart one lota from 1 apostle Paul did when he wrote : ‘ He 
the truth. I loved me, and delivered Himself to

Justly therefore, on the occasion of I death for me. ’ This poor boy preached 
the Vatican Council ln 1869 con Id be t0 mB| at least, the most powerful, elo- 
read on the dome of St Peter's at R ime quent| touching and unforgotten ser- 
the lucrlptlon In golden letters " Ecce mon on the Passion which I have ever 
vobiscum sum omnibus dlebus usque I heard or read. He died next day. 
ad consummatlonem saecull.” (" B3‘I Would It be rash to say that his soul, 
hold, I am with you all days even to nnt0uched by purgstory, flew to the 
the consummation of the wor d.’) F°r | Sacred Heart ot Him he lived so 
there sat St. Peter in the person of His 
Holiness, Pep3 P.us IX , there was en 
throned the college ot the apostles, ln 

of their successors, the
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Try if—It would be a gross injustice to 
conf.uod that standard healing figent- Dr. 
Thomas’ Kcloctric Oil wilh the ordinary un
guents, lotions and salves, They are ofien- 
times inflammatory and astringent. _ luis 
Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cooling 
and soothing when applied externally 
lieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

How to Cure Headaehe.-Some people suf
fer untold misery day afler day with Head
ache. There is rest neither day or night 
until the nerves are all unstrung. 1 he 
cause is generally a disordered stomach, and 
a cure can he effected by using Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pill., containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysaoder, 
P. O , writes : “ 1 find Parmeiee s Pills a 
tirst-class article for Bilious Headache.
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thPRISONERS OF FAITH.

of the Chnreh la In the 
Llvee of Her Children.

The Story

Whatever brings us Into personal 
with wider worlds, withrelations

larger and more enduring life, gives 
us a sense of freedom and joy ; for we 
are the prisoners of faith, hope and 
love, and are driven to make ceaseless 
appeal to them to enlarge the con fin 
lng walls ; to constitute us, tf so It 

be dwellers ln a boundless uni 
where truth and beauty and 

goodness are Infinite ; where what up
lifts and deifies la eternal ; where 
ceasing to be the slaves of animal 
needs, we are made citizens of a spirit 
ml kingdom and have a divine leisure 
to live tor and ln the soul.

Now, more than anything else re
ligion la able to roal'ze for us these 
Ideals ; to diffuse Itself through our 
wholo being ; to level the hills and 
tills the valleys, to bridge the chasms 
and throw assuring light into the 
abysses of doubt and despair ; to make 
us know and fear that God Is near, 
that Ho Is our Father and has the will

flOFFINKB' INSTRUCTIONS ON THB 
\J Epistles and Gospels.— For the rtandxys 
and holydays. with the Lives of many Saints 
of God, Explanations of Christian Faith and 

T .O’NTTlOIO I Duty^and^of Chjurch ^Ceremomes : a Method of
— I aifd^Description of the Holy Land. VVnh a 

preface by Cardinal ^ ,
The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 

703 pages. Price (cloth bindlng).$l.uO. Postage 
12 cents extra.
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1 subscription to the catholi- Rkcord 
and this beautiful work of art for 30.0". To# 
scenic treasure of the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURES in book form, the most beautiful 
historic art work ever published. Containing 
four hundred magnificent photographic views 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
erty, of Chicago. It in an interesting, in
structive and educational photographic pan
orama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
of over $15,000. The size of this grand work 
is 11x14 inches.
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Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund.- 

_____ Assets................
Receives sums of 1100 an<l npwnrde. 
on which interest at Four per 
cent, per annum I* paid hoir- 
yearly. for which Investor, have 
the most

LARGEST
nicroniAL lives of the saints 
i and the Catholic Krcord tor one year 
for $3- The Pictorial Lives of the Saints con
tains Reflections for Every Day in the Year, 
The book i compiled from “ Butlers Lives 
and other approved sources. Edited by John 
Gilmary Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful front
ispiece of the Hoiy Family and nearly 100 
other illustrations, elegantly bound in extra 
cloth. _

The above work will be sent to any ot our 
subscribers, and we will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on the Cathomo 
Rkcord, on receipt ot #3. Charges for carriage 
prepaid.

Unquestionable Security.
Fnll particular, on application.
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to save.
Sj long, then, as human nature le 

human nature, religion shall draw 
and hold men ; and without It nor 
wealth nor position nor pleasure nor 
love cau redeem them from the sense 
of the vanity and nothingless of ex
istence. The things of time are appar 
eut and relative ; the absolute reality, 
the power within and above the whole, 
religion and religion al ine revests.

Tne efficacy, therefore, of an organt 
z itton to keep pure religious faith 
alive and active ts the highest test of 
Its worth, and the Catholic Church 
when tried by the test stands pre emt 

Her power to speak to the 
mtnd, the heart, the Imagination, the 
whole man, ts proclaimed and dreaded
œrr sztjs & I ££=- tBoohwuhout

TsLys that Home “strives to ex- reale ' H» ^he "n™ filled “th protecting «hem from a„ error tnfa.th, 
cite the fiercest hatred against all other with memorials of the soul’s trust tu amiouucln? throug b„
forms of belief, and strives to over Qod , Who has entered her solemn ‘he truth of the KO^bthe sublime
power and destroy, by all her vast and cathedrals and not heard whisperings i’cnt'lnB,f Lu wish to denv^hls dtc- 
mtghty machinery, and by the ana rr0m high worlds ? Her liturgy, her words of ourLoïd
themas of the l’ope, the persecution of sacred rites, her grave and measured triue then el‘hf, p„hrld 1 ara with 
the civil power, and the horrors of the chants : the dim lights that ever burn from ,ga®P®'" „ ?'Yhe cons r mma- 
Inqutsltton, which they still justify, if tn her sanctuaries ; the mystic vest ycu all day „ . . d„.,'h be
they can not practice. ' ments with which her ministers are ‘ton of the 70tl.d' “d .l"

Now Mr. Lansing, in this passage, clothed ; the incense diffusing a hat- accountable for hav g y
and throughout his evil book, ts s riv- lowud iregrance through the long, God, yo"r *’•^’ernl1 J"dg0' H
ing tn excite a fierce hatred against withdrawing Isles ; the bel s that Terrible word ^ Oh, .hat Heaven pr McT.gg.rt « .ob.cco^remedy remove,
the Roman Catholics. Ho openly morning, noon and night repeat the | would preserve a vegetable mi-illctne. *rllll olll,
avows his wish to have the laws soin- Angel's salutation to Mary and seem to I amity, from such » 'nJ touting the tongue with it occasion.,.,,
terpreted as to dlnfranchtse them all. tihower bletistugti from Heaven on Cath a thousand deaths, rather J 1 tîfmpiy marveiioue are the results from
He more than insinuates that he should ollc ,.ud8-all this speaks to the soul, | “ he pe'I“le »worn to God ‘iVn^and’o.h’.rTru'g I.’TMnj
be glad to have a pressure ot some Bort subdues and Fofteus the hearts, until of faith which we hav® 8*° T ^ ffixpingive home trfatment ; no hypodermic
put upon them that would drive a' 1 w0 long to bow the head in prayer, in the solemn moment of ltfe. The injejti^ lc°u9rNe.ot tlme
their many millions out of the country. I Bnd give free course to the gathering mouth of the Church '^ the ou , tro b t eor«- con“sult Dr. JcTaggart. Room
Now as human nature Is the same tears of Gcd, the teaching of the Church Is 17 Jin BaUdtag, corner King and Tonga
everywhere we can not doubt that Can we not read ln the countenance, the teaching of Gcd. Let this ever e street! oron o.

Ilglon
rather than Individually, no great at 
tentlon waa given anywhere to private 
opinion. Scotland made a clean swet p 
of Catholicism by law. So did Rag
land. So did North Germany. So did 
Denmark, Sweden and Norway. Then 
succeeded wholesale banishments by 
the Lutherans ot adhering Calvinists, 
with occasional decapitations, and 

by Calvinists of adhering 
without decapitations, 

be allowed, as a Cal
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proved sources. Price. 75 cents.
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College, at Douay, A - D., 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C. Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary, based on the works of Calmet. Dixon, 
and other Catholio authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Nheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Çhal- 
loner. With a comprehensive histoiw of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o* 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 

'• I | from the New Testament Scriptures, and tne 
—- best Traditions of the East, ae accepted by tne 
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Liquid Extractol Malt

Is made by a 1 
Canadian House, I 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
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made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

then 
Lutherans,
1 must
vlnlst, to score an ocsasinnal point 

In our time there
much?1'

Another fact was told to the same 
writer by a well known dlgnltaiy, who 
found, to his humiliation end emprise, 
In his parish, which was a small and 
poor one, a girl In a raging fever 
lying ln a wretched shed, the roof 
partly broken, and snow lying on the 
poor coverlet thrown over her. “ Oh, 
my poor child,” he paid, “ In what a 
sad state I find you !" She answtred 
feebly : “Ah, Father, don't say that. 
I am here with only one suffering.— 
a burning thirst ; and the good God 
came and threw His own snow so near 
me that I have only to put down my 
hand, take it, and place It on my

nent.
for my own side, 
ts no general dunand anywhere for 
submission without conviction. 
Lansing's attempt to make a lamia 
mental distinction against the Catholics 
Is (mise for the past and false in the
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OUR BOYS AND GL
PRISSY MULLIGAN S F0)

Prissy Mulligan woke a full 
fore sunrise, one beautiful moi 
early June, and lay awake < 
until the glorious spectacle ot 
lng sun with its thousand 
glowing shades and tints reci 
thoughts to earth. Poor Prlsi 
had never known anything 
work since she was old ei 
“ tnke a hand ” in the woik - 
say drudgery—of their misera 
—so crowded with children 
age and slz i that order was w 
an Impossibility, and luace, a 
dream about !

Prissy was the oldest of eh 
dren whose wallings and : 
manifold wants made the 11 
roomed tenement in which th 
a veritable purgatory to the 
nerves and delicate orgnnli 
this first born, who, like Cim 
old, was clad In rage by da 
night in robes of shlmmerii 
ness.

Not, Indeed, that the poor 
a real fairy godmother. 1 
Her Imagination was the on] 
she ever rode ln. 
dreamed about and desired 1 
surroundings, and beauty in 
of these around her, with a v 
that was only exceeded by 
and disappointment of the 
when she would start from ot 
delicious reverie, and find 
what they were.

She was christened “ 1 
after much atd varied exposti 
the part of good old Father 0 
who had a feeling of personal 
bility in the matter of patri 
Before Mrs. Mulligan’s mat 
had time for a few thing 
work. And during the fir 
her married life Ehe had bee 
devote much time to the pci 
richly Illustrated book of Lo 
delightful poem, In which the 
PrlscllL Mubins Is the herd 
by some strange law, the pi 
lures ot the old time grace 
ness of the Puritan maid v 
tented ln this fiish and bk 
cilia ” of Irish nncestry.

Too day before the cponl 
story, the child had chanced 
gypsy women who were t 
fortunes of two or three i 
worked In the factory op post 

“ Oh, sister,” said one of t 
other, “ what a pretty youi 
And the bolder locking one i 
— a dark, unpleasant sort ol 
with a gaudy shirt waist ai 
drooping leather on the hi 
hat, said : “ Dearie, we'll
fortune for 50 cents And, 
you have the beau tl-ful fori 

“ YVhy, I never had 50 c< 
life,” said Prissy, adding,

‘ couldn’t you tell me just i 
things without any money ?' 

At this the gypsies softeni 
“ Well,’’ answered the ml 

lag one of the two, “ we’ll 
little of yonr fortune and 
must run away.”

“ Y'ou are going soon to 
palace, where you will havi 
clothes aud servants and 1 
carriages, and everything 
could wish for. Tell the I 
lady, don't you often 
like these?”

“ Why, yes,” said the t 
love to live in one of then 
homes that I look through t 
of when I go to Mrs. Money I 
for her washing. But I wot 
to live In one of them unlese 
peace and quiet there, and 
to,love me.”

“My little lady that Is j 
of life you shall lead In 
You’ll be bo happy, you woi 
to speak a word hardly, 
dearie, run home, and d 
what I told you.”

Forget ! Prissy Mulllgai 
lighted with the prospect 
cherished dreams coming 
shortly that she could think 
else. She was thinking of 
she gazed dreamily cut upo 
cous spectacle of the rising 

And, alas ! later on ln t 
she was walking home 
Moneybag's house, whlthe 
been with the washing, hei 
so filled with thoughts of th 
that she did not see the i 
railroad crossing frantic*! 
his arms, nor did she hear i 
tones of his voice, warning 
nor the shrill whistle of thi 
the lightning express.

Two minutes later, her 
bruised and mangled body 
up on the track, and Mrs 
•with the pathos and phlloet 
hardship, had taken the 
form ln her arms, and whl 
the unllstenlng ear. “ K 
you’re better off." And 
band she remarked bit: 
“ there was one less month 

And thus It came to pas 
Prissy Mulligan entered In 
ace of her dreams. For w 
palace or dream of love col 
with the heavenly mansloi 
Qod of love and beauty 
reigns.

She l<

I

wish

“Now," perhaps the d 
sits near you In her acousti 
"now " the years rest he 
her ; " now ” she waits foi 
“ln words,” “
I love you. " 
all too surely when per 
shall say : 1 Oh, that I had 
but five minutes to tell
II Then, " when the belove 
folded to unclasp no mo 
work and “earth touch 
“ now, " bat even five mint 
—Dnrlel.

ln deeds," 
The "then
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